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March 26, 2020
Good morning,
Many of you have received an email from the Fire & Police Commission regarding the upcoming oral interviews for the
promotional exam. The email asks each of you to respond with any raters that you want to strike and what the reason
is. I have spoken to the FPC about this. They stated that you DO NOT have to provide an answer to why you are striking
a rater.
But, please keep in mind of a few things.
Please remember, that due to the coronavirus, there is a limited list of raters. Please be mindful of this if you strike out
raters. Please don’t strike someone out for minor things, i.e. looked at each other wrong. We, and the FPC, want this
process to keep moving forward. If too many raters are struck for minor things, it may slow or stop the process.
If you are going to strike someone, there is a March 26, 2020 5pm deadline. The reason for the deadline is to hopefully
be able to provide everyone with their interview date and time on Friday, March 27, 2020. If you are not striking
anyone, you DO NOT have to respond to the email.
After the deadline, you will not be able to strike anyone. This includes the day of the interview.
I do wish each and everyone of you going through this process the best of luck!!
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.
Dale Bormann
President, Milwaukee Police Association
414-778-0740
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